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Dear Vadil Members 
Welcome to September Newsletter. We had a lovely weather during the 
last week of August. Also we celebrated many Hindu & Jain festivals. 
Thought of the month:  There are magical beautiful things in the 
world. There are incredible acts of kindness and bravery and in most 
unlikely places it gives hope. So speak with kindness always. 
DONATIONS: 

08/08:*Chaas for August was sponsored by Ranjanben Kundalia & 

Niruben S. Shah in loving memory of her dear husband late 
Shantilal. Many thanks to both of them. 

*Kesar Ice Cream was sponsored by Saroj and Mahesh Savadia, who are 
celebrating two occasions: Sarojben’s birthday which was on 2/8 and their 
50th Wedding Anniversary on 9/08. Kendra’s heartiest congratulations and 

Best Wishes to both and we also pray that they will enjoy many birthdays 
and anniversaries to come. 
15/08:*£30 from Shobhna Manu Haria to celebrate her Birthday which was 
15/08 and their Wedding Anniversary which was on 22/8.  Also the Wedding 
Anniversary of their son Shital & Nishita.  
*£25 from Madhuben Shah to celebrate the success of her Grand-daughter 
Karishma, who passed her 2nd year of A levels with 3 ‘A’s, and her husband 
Gulab’s sister Jayaben’s (who was visiting from India) birthday. 
*£51 from Chimanlal Sheth to celebrate his wife Ushaben’s birthday which 
was on 13/8. They also donated “Ferrero Roche” chocolates.   

22/08: *£31 from Jasumatiben & Harikant Vibhakar to celebrate their 
grand-daughter Diya Jignesh Vibhakar achievement of obtaining grade 8 
A* in 2 subjects. 
*£25 from Ellaben Shah on celebrating her grand-daughter Devika Baijul 
Shah, for achieving of 8 A* and 1 A Grades. She also achieved Top Grade 
in History in the country. Our Heartiest Congratulations and Best Wishes to 
both above families. 
*£21 from Surubhai and Neemaben Kakad on the occasion of 
Janmastami & their grandchildren Devan and Maya who were visiting 
Kendra for the first time.  Many thanks and Best Wishes from NVK.  
*£51 from Vanita and Shanti Shah who are celebrating their 50th Wedding 
Anniversary on 24/8.  Kendra’s Heartiest Congratulations. 
29/08:*£25 from an anonymous person as Khushi Bhet.  Many thanks. 
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PROGRAMMES IN AUGUST 2019: 
08/08: After lunch we played Whist Drive with the help of Dr Mahendrabhai Vora and his team. 
There were ten tables and everyone who participated enjoyed it very much. 
13/08: 67 members had joined in the day picnic to Virginia Waters and everybody enjoyed 
as the weather was sunny and had seen all the monuments there.              
15/08: Combined celebration of India’s Independence Day and Raksha Bandhan. Everyone 
enjoyed this double celebration spectacular show Many members had come dressed in India’s 
Tricolours and the first item was the colourful march past with Indian Flags and patriotic music. 
This was followed by Sudhaben Kapashi, Jasuben Mehta, Purnima Meswani Jayesh 
Mehta, Vijayshree Raipur, Ramaben Doshi & Kusumben Punater sang appropriate songs. 
Jasuben Sheth recited a poem on Rakshabandhan and in praise of the NVK Committee for 
their excellent work at tours and picnics. Lalitbhai Mehta presented a wonderful medley of all 
patriotic songs. Neemaben Kakad sang a song on Rakshabandhan and called Committee 
members to be tied with ‘rakhis’ with blessings of their sisters. Dr. Vinodbhai Kapashi 
compered the whole show very well with his usual brief introductions, historical references and 
details.  He closed the show by singing the National Anthem where all joined in singing. He 
thanked all participants and regretted that because of time restrictions a few members were 
not given a chance to give their presentation. 
22/08: Before lunch there was a procession from the entrance to the Hall where Lord 
Krishna’s decorated stage with Lalit Mehta dressed as ‘Nandbaba’ followed by singing and 
dancing members including our President Vinod Parekh all dressed in beautiful attires. They 
approached the stage and placed Baal Krishna on the cradle. Afterwards there was “Aarti” 
and Surubhai & Neemaben Kakad’s grandchildren Daven & Maya (dressed as Kanhaya 
and Radha) were lifted up to break the ‘matki’ hanging above the stage to get the 
‘makhan’. There was dancing and singing to celebrate Krishna’s birth. 
After lunch members sang songs pertaining the occasion of Janmastami. The three children 
who had come well-dressed including Kanhaya and Radha were given token of appreciation 
by the President and Secretary. NVK thanks all the members who helped in the decorations, 
brought ‘Prasad’.                        MANCHESTER TRIP 
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SAD LOSS 
We convey our deepest condolences to Dhirendrabhai Sanghrajka on sad loss of his 
beloved wife Urmilaben who passed away on 14th June 19. May god bless her soul and give 
strength to her family.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         


